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produced principally by the di-

gestion of the starches or sugars,
and to spme extent by the diges-

tion of the nitrogenous matters
and are not supposed to come di-

rectly from the fats which are in-

gested.
"The particles which are built in

the tissues, after they have served
their purpose for a time greater
or less in extent, begin to lose
their vitality and are gradually
pushed out and separated from
the tissues by the new particles
which come in. In this process
they undergo certain chemical
transformations and are broken
down into simpler bodies, some
of which are more or less poison-
ous.

For instance the nitrogenqus
bodies break down largely into
urea and this if left in the blood it
produces distinctive poisonous ef-

fects. Nature has provided means,
namely the kidneys, for separat-
ing these bodies from the blood
stream and excreting them. Uric
acid, urea and many other sub-
stance's are thus produced from
the breaking' down of the nitro-
genous tissue of the body. (

The mineral tissues aso break
down and thus phosphoric acid
and lime are also found in the ex-

cretions of the body. These
Jjodies, thus reduced to simpler
forms of combination, have no
longer any nutritive value and are
not only a burden to the system,
but a threat and must be speedily
removed. When they are finally
removed the metabolic process
has been completed.

As we study the body; we are
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overwhelmed with admiration for
the adjustment of its various or-

gans, the harniony in which they,
operate, and the almost incom-
prehensible skill with which the
chemical combinations are con-
ducted. After all, nature is the
most wonderful chemist and not
one of those who have distin-
guished themselves in the realm
of chemistry so greatly in the his-

tory of the profession has yet at-

tained a skill which can compare
with the simplest process that
goes on in the smallest living par-
ticle.

GETTING EVEN
"You know that fellow, Jim

McGrxiarty, the lad thars al-

ways comin' up and thunipin ye
on the chest and yellin', 'How are
ye?' "

"I know him."
"I'll bet he's smashed twinty

cigars for me some of them,
clear Havanny but I'll get even
with him now."

"How's that?"
"I'll tell ye. Jim always hits

me over the vest pocket wherell
carry my cigars. He'll hit me
just once more. There's no cigar,
in me vest pocket this momm.
Instead of it, there's a stick of
dynamite." '

Those who thought that (Bob

Ia Follette's hat wasn't also in
the ring might give the ring a
thorough Jooking-ove- r. ; ,

Latest fad of Dame Pashion is
a fan covered with real flowers
by means-o- f flexible wires.
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